
As we head back to school this September, there is certainly a range of emotions people will be feeling:  
excitement, nervousness, anxiousness, contentment, and the list goes on.  With the hope of returning to 
a “more normal” school year, there are some simple wellbeing strategies we can use to support a 
positive transition in our return to school. 

As we re-engage in in-person learning, it may feel uncomfortable for some to be in “close” proximity to 
people outside of their immediate bubble. Whether this sense of apprehension be directly related to 
COVID-19 or because they are nervous about what to do when they first see a friend they haven’t seen 
in a l-o-n-g time, it is important to remind our children that these feelings are normal. Appleby’s 
Orientation activities will create opportunities for students to connect with others and help them re-
engage and ease back into the classroom. Encourage your child to share their experiences with you as it 
helps them recognize, understand and label their emotions. Empathetic listening will allow you to 
understand your child’s thoughts and feelings and connect with them around their experiences. Talk 
with your child to help them identify who is in their circle of support so they know who they can go to if 
they are feeling nervous or anxious while on campus. Lastly, talk with them about the power of 
breathing. A simple technique known as box breathing, can be used anywhere, anytime and has been 
shown to calm the nervous system, reduce stress, and ease panic and worry.   

Next, even though we are heading back to a “more normal” school day, we are still trying to navigate 
the uncertainties that come with the pandemic. Uncertainty in and of itself can be anxiety provoking 
and stressful. We tend to thrive on routines because it makes our daily lives feel predictable and 
predictability helps us feel more secure, happy and healthy. As our children head back into the 
classroom, helping them establish a routine at home will help them settle their minds and create a 
greater sense of control. Routines as simple as a consistent bedtime, where and when study happens 
after school, and ensuring they are prepared for school the next day before going to bed each night help 
children (and ourselves) feel a sense of autonomy and control.  

Lastly, while the pandemic challenged our mental health, it also provided us with an opportunity to 
redefine our self-care practices. Last year, students and faculty shared daily practices to support their 
wellbeing during the remote learning periods. Ask your children (and yourself) to identify those self-care 
practices that can be continued this year and built into a schedule, so it is a part of a new daily or weekly 
routine.   

 

With hope, optimism, and love,  

Directors of Positive Education, Theresa Blake, and Diana Dodd 

https://smho-smso.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Circle-of-Support-Pocketbook-Accessible.pdf
https://www.bsu.edu/-/media/www/departmentalcontent/counseling%20practicum%20clinic/pdfs%20new%20website/square%20breathing.pdf?la=en&hash=24FD234DA3F4A5E99360ECDE95FC637CA3B54A8D
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/seven_ways_to_cope_with_uncertainty
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/seven_ways_to_cope_with_uncertainty
https://www.sickkids.ca/en/news/archive/2021/impact-of-covid-19-pandemic-on-child-youth-mental-health/

